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THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL

Dear Robert
I would like to object to the licence application below from Barbie Green.
In particular I am concerned that alcohol will be sold in the morning, there are children in
the area, resident and students, and attracting morning drinkers may harm them;
Late in the evening as this is a residential area noise level can harm everyone with a young
family or just resting if they have an early morning critical job,
Also with drinkers occupying a rare green area some residents feel not so safe when
passing by and restricted, or feel at risk, and teens in particular would be at risk, where
usually this area is safe for them,
So please reconsider or if possible talk to the resident association of Andrewes house
Barbican to explain and reassure concerns on public safety, children safety, public
nuisance;
Here are the details I received from the Andrewes house association
Regards
Valeria Moore

Barbie Green, the restaurant in London Wall, has its third application in three
years to increase its permitted hours for on sales and off sales of alcohol. The
application is difficult to understand. According the City of London Licensing
Officer Barbie Green currently has an on sales license Monday - Sunday from
11am to 10.30 pm. They are applying to extend these hours to 9am to 10.30
pm Monday - Sunday.
In addition, they currently have an off sales license to supply alcohol from
11am to 6pm Monday to Friday. They are applying to extend their hours of
off sales to 11am to 8pm and to make off sales at weekends too. They have
requested a license to permit off sales Monday to Sunday from 11am to
8pm.  
These changes represent a substantial expansion of their license. To the best
of my knowledge these proposals have been put forward without any prior

consultation with local residents.
Providing off sales at the weekend and later in the evening create a
substantially increased risk of disturbance to local residents. Serving
alcohol from 9am may attract a different clientele from those who currently
drop in for a coffee and a snack in the morning.
According to its website Barbie Green is open from 8am to 10 pm Monday to
Saturday and from 8.45 am to 5pm on Sundays. Consequently, the license
applied for goes beyond its current hours of business.
Sent from my iPhone

